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Abstract—The research questions, "As an Australian, can we expect fully
Mobile Technology integrated health care services in Australia? Is it possible
everywhere in Australia?" A healthcare system whether private or public should
provide comprehensive health care services all over in Australia including countryside and CBD. In addition, the term ‘Mobile Technology integrated health
care’ refers to a healthcare system designed for electronic and smart devices
which can be used anytime and anywhere in the world. This research paper examines ‘how patients can access GPs, specialists, private and public hospitals in
Australia’, which provide interactive Mobile Technology based health services.
The research has mainly used secondary research data analysis and methods to
provide a broad investigation of the issues relevant to interactive Mobile Technology and health care system in Australia, the problems, problem factors, benefits and opportunities in the health care industry. The research is subject to academic journal articles, conference proceedings, academic text books, project reports, online media articles, corporation-based documents and other appropriate
information, including a technology adoption or acceptance research model for
Mobile Technology integrated health care system. The preliminary stage of the
research findings show that the proposed integrated Mobile Technology model
can be applied to the current health care system in Australia, particularly improving patients’ smooth access to GPs, specialists, public and private hospitals. Finally, the Mobile Technology integrated health care system will ensure that the
framework is user and environmentally friendly including positive and active interactions with all system functions.
Keywords—Interactive Mobile Technology, Quality, Health Care, Services,
Hospitals, Australia
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Introduction

Technology has become engrained in the daily lives of today’s generation. People
are often simultaneously blogging, playing video games, watching video clips, texting,
or checking social network sites while preparing for daily activities. Interactive Technology services are an emerging and increasingly important part of the nation’s digital
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economy. It facilitates the shift from the personal computer to off-site information storage, services and applications and enables growth in online participation and collaboration through the development of ‘device-agnostic’ services [1, 34]. Interactive Mobile
technologies have moved into a mature set of technological innovations in Australia. It
is promising to create new levels of productivity through large-scale computing resources.
The significant number of Australian enterprises using Interactive Technology services has risen from 19 percent to almost one-third in 2014, as shown by data from the
Australian Bureau of Statistics [2]. The figure had jumped to 31 percent of businesses
in the year of 2015-16. The survey was conducted among 6750 businesses in Australia.
Businesses are mostly signing up for cloud-based software products (85 percent), followed by storage capacity at 60 percent - a trend that continued from 2016 [3, 35].
This paper brings details about present adoption and responses of Interactive Technology adoption in Health Care services in public and private hospitals in Australia. In
order to analyze this, a brief study is taking place in a developed country (Australia).
This paper proves that there are some general factors for Interactive Technology and
these factors are identified from a business perspective. The paper centres on Interactive
Technology prospects and development, Interactive Technology systems in Australia
and also some security and privacy issues. The paper also looks into successful approval
for Interactive Technology Satisfaction.
1.1

Purpose and Scope

This paper focuses on the use of interactive technology in Health Care services in
public and private hospitals in Australia. As a developed country, Australia is the chosen country for this paper. As a developed and potential country, Australia should focus
on the key reasons below.
• To clearly communicate the essence of Interactive Technology.
• Huge number of educated workforce in Australia including young generation will
be benefitted.
• These people can be trained for skilled improvement.
• Australian health professionals working overseas can share their skills and
knowledge to Australian people and other countrymen.
• Identify the opportunities and risks of Interactive Technology in health care services.
• Examine the most important challenge such as security and privacy.
• Quick adoption of Interactive Technology adoption in Health Care services in public
and private hospitals in Australian rural areas [4].
• Vocational and tertiary education industries in Australia are able to produce more IT
and medical graduates each year.
• Australian researchers can research and do more paper publications on this sector.
• Australia has a huge opportunity to grow secured Interactive Technology in the
health sector [4].
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1.2

Research Objectives

The issues regarding Interactive Mobile Technology adoption in Health Care service
in Public and private hospitals in Australia has enabled this paper to develop the following objectives:
─ To identify the features and significance of Interactive Technology adoption in
Health Care services in public and private hospitals in Australia.
─ To define the current status of Interactive Technology adoption in Health Care services in public and private hospitals in Australia.
─ To illustrate the development of Interactive Technology adoption in Health Care
services in public and private hospitals in Australia.
─ To identify the opportunities and potential risks of Interactive Technology adoption
in Health Care services in public and private hospitals in Australia.
─ Finding out the reasons of the steady improvement in Interactive Technology adoption in Health Care services in public and private hospitals in Australia.
─ Categorising common security and privacy factors of Interactive Technology adoption in Health Care services in public and private hospitals in Australia.
─ Finding how secured Interactive Technology can help in the health growth of Australia.
1.3

Aims of the Research

The aims of this research are as below:
─ To provide private and public health services including hospitals and administration
by Interactive Technology adoption in Health Care services in public and private
hospitals in Australia.
─ To provide quality health services and facilities to meet the needs and emergencies
of Australians.
─ Looking after the people from cure to prevention by Interactive Technology adoption
in Health Care services in public and private hospitals in Australia.
─ To apply legislations and regulations for public and private hospitals in Australia.
─ Delivering Information Communication Technology (ICT) led Healthcare
─ Health protection: responsible for surveillance and responsible for infectious diseases.
─ Providing hospital building program
1.4

Research Questions

This paper answers the following questions about Interactive Technology adoption
in Health Care services in public and private hospitals in Australia:
1. What is the background and current status of Interactive Mobile Technology adoption in Health Care services in public and private hospitals in Australia?
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2. What are the reasons of the late upgrading in Interactive Mobile Technology industry
in Australia?
3. What is the current security and privacy status of Interactive Mobile Technology in
SMEs of Australia?
4. What is the possibility of developing Interactive Mobile Technology adoption for
service SMEs of Australia?
5. How secured Interactive Mobile Technology can help in the e-health growth of Australia?
1.5

Context of the Study

This section presents the previous journal papers and academic proceedings about
Interactive Technology adoption in Health Care services in public and private hospitals
in Australia. It also mainly focuses on the Australian environment and Interactive Mobile Technology.

Fig. 1. Map of Australia [5]

As Figure 1 shows, Australia is a country and continent surrounded by the Indian
and Pacific oceans. Its major cities – Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth, and Adelaide
– are coastal. Its capital, Canberra, is inland [6].
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2

Literature Review

2.1

Interactive (Mobile) Technology

Interactive Technology refers to all forms of digital technology emphasising innovation and human-/user-centred approaches. It digitally facilitates interaction between
people or allows for user content development or manipulation [7, 36, 37].
Below is a figure (Figure 2) that shows the process approach of e-Health services in
Australia.

Fig. 2. The Current Activities in e-Health Services [8]

Below is a list that shows Interactive Technology oriented e-Health services in Australia [8] .
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
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E-health records
Health database and related standards
Communications and messaging
Decision Support Systems – DSS
Prediction health planning tools
Patients monitoring systems
Mobile Health applications
Portals and online resources
Curing diseases and repairing damages
Primary/community/acute/allied health services
Special care services for aged/disabled/mental
Preventive health and wellbeing
Chronic disease management
Health change strategies
Risk factor modification
Conventional health care
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One way to understand the benefits brought about by interactive technology is to
compare linear and nonlinear multimedia. An example of linear multimedia is the typical presentation that combines video and sound, but without choices [9]. You watch it
from beginning to end. Users are reacting to, not reacting with, what they see. Furthermore, there are a number of positive and negative issues in relation to Interactive Technology services [10, 39]. The interactive network allows learners and organisations to
test themselves anytime in a risk-free environment. It helps the users overcome a particular misunderstanding. As a result, ongoing self-testing gives a better sense of where
the users stand [11]. In addition, it allows the information to be gathered in real time,
and therefore the response to the customer can be timelier than with traditional media
[11]. Of the negatives highlighted, SMEs and customers both note observations of security & privacy issues and trust [12].
2.2

Australia is ahead in Interactive Mobile Technology

Interactive Mobile Technology is now predominant and is being adopted, not only
for expediency and cost savings, but to meet strategic IT and business goals. Australian
private and public hospitals at this stage are ahead of developing countries in the adoption of Interactive Technology. A big number of private and public hospitals in Australia are currently using mobile technology services in their service environment; better results in comparison to developing countries [13].

2.3

Interactive Mobile Technology Sector of Australia in Future

Interactive Mobile Technology is incredibly essential and appropriate to the developing health system of Australia and especially to the private and public hospitals. Australia has been financing greatly in developing its ICT sector, enhancing the presentation
of its government and private sector. However, hospitals are also a significant component of the business society, and the flow of ICT into hospitals is important for the
success of health informatics, progress, and the well-organised functioning of the information society [14].
2.4

Australia is the Biggest Market for Mobile Technology in Health Services

Australians unquestionably live in a technology developed country. Some of the supporting reasons are as below:
• The use of modern diagnostic equipment and data analytics in the health sector allow
provision of customised health services that is much better targeted at the specific
needs of individual patients [15].
• Mobile technology is epidemiologically useful when combined with other health and
demographic details to improve quality of life [16].
• This is particularly important in industries such as healthcare where high security
standards need to be achieved to ensure patient confidentiality [17].
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• It is improving the health outcomes for all Australians.
• It also assists to provide personalised medicine, NLP for nursing handover, bioinformatics, ICT-enabled delivery of health services, industrialisation of biological experimentation [18].
2.5

Why is Interactive Mobile Technology important?

Successful Interactive Technology properly increases profits by more than 70%. Allowing mobile integration in health sectors is a huge benefit for public and private
health organisations, from users outlining to troubleshooting to scheme discovery. In
the technology subdivision, using mobile technology helps to advance a strong consideration of the health services and medical products [19].
2.6

Benefits of Interactive Mobile Technology for Health services in Australia

Below segment highlights many other benefits of Interactive Mobile Technology
adoption in Health Care services in public and private hospitals in Australia.
• Interactive Technology enables users to access a wide variety of digital information,
including, video, television, high colour display, video and audio streaming, videoconferencing and electronic payment. 3G/4G mobile phone services offer voice services, m-Internet service, online interactive video, quality images, data service, mcommerce, m-payments, etc [20].
• Mobile access facilitates remote monitoring, follow up, prevention, remote assistance, diagnostics, m-prescriptions and patient access to their records [21].
• Interactive Technology in health care services delivers the best care; simple, flexible,
personalized and secure connectivity for doctors, nurses, administrative staff and
patients [22].
• By providing timely patient information such as diagnostic services and treatment
results to the practitioners through wireless connection, it saves practitioners’ time
and effort spent on reviewing patient records on paper, traveling to fixed terminals
or to a healthcare facility to collect information [22].
• Interactive Technology in health care services enables faster, more accurate patient
assessments and offers more effective and timely delivery of care.
• Interactive Technology in health care services enables infrastructure for patient-centered care, improving clinical efficiency, and supporting evidence-based diagnosis
and care delivery [23].
• Interactive Technology improves physical activity, nutrition, cognition and sleep
[24].
• It reduces journey times, provides cost savings, reduces emissions and delivers an
improved cyber experience.
• It monitors physiological and behavioural insights [24]
• It does health habit management and change strategies.
• It modifies health risk factors.
• Interactive Technology service providers can handle business scalability.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It helps to improve its administrative efficiency [3].
Interactive Technology manages high-cost patients more effectively.
Links patients to high-quality providers.
Matches patients to optimal sites of care [20].
Increases the speed and value of innovation in the health sector [21].
Enhance outcomes and quality of health care.
Interactive Technology allows employees to be more flexible in their work practices
[3].

2.7

Major Challenges and Considerations to Interactive Mobile Technology
adoption in Health Care services in public and private hospitals in
Australia

Due to the thrive of Interactive Mobile Technology and the wide accessibility of
both providers and tools, a significant number of challenges are being faced in Australia. These challenges are the key issues for future research directions. Challenges
include user privacy, data security, data lock-in, availability, disaster recovery, performance, scalability, energy-efficiency, and programmability [3].
This paper highlights some of the constraints to Interactive Mobile Technology
adoption in Health Care services in public and private hospitals in Australia. The list
below shows the challenges in adopting Interactive Technology in e-Health services in
Australia [1].
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─
─

Technology usability limitations
Lack of digital literacy
Impact of social isolation
Differential engagement across care/service team
Consumer empowerment and rise of expectations
Non-sustainability of systems
Problem of configurability
Unfit technical components within health service systems
Health safety and data security/privacy issues
Health data quality issues
Personalisation to subjects and their interactions with others
Health data can be biased when conducting statistical analysis
Data may be difficult to access, especially if it is held by private hospitals
In the case of public hospitals, datasets are often available but difficult to find due
to limited metadata

Furthermore,
• The security and privacy issue, untrustworthy behaviour of both end users and hospitals, misuse of commercial and intellectual property information.
• Approach to providing trust technologies is not appropriate in rural areas.
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• Another most serious concern is the possibility of confidentiality violations. Either
maliciously or accidentally, hospital employees can tamper with or leak a company’s
data. Such actions can severely damage the reputation or finances of a company [24].

3

Methodology

3.1

Identification of Scope of Study

To accomplish the paper objectives, a systematic process is followed. The process
begins with the identification of the project topic where studies were carried out to
obtain enough information on the topic.
3.2

Discussions to Collect Suggestions on Interactive Mobile Technology
Adoption in Health Care Services in public and private hospitals in
Australia

Discussion is made between authors about the topic, impacts of Interactive Technology adoption in Health Care services in Australian public and private hospitals and
barriers of Interactive Technology in health sectors in Australia and the future of Interactive Technology.
3.3

Internet Search to Collect Data on Interactive Mobile Technology

Authors have searched and collected data about Interactive Mobile Technology business growth and present situation of technologies in Australia.
3.4

Research and Review

This paper also analyses secondary academic resources from academic local and international journal articles including peer reviewed, academic conference proceedings,
periodicals, academic text books, project reports, online media articles, corporate articles and annual reports.
3.5

Qualitative Method and Data Collection (in the future)

• In depth interviews will be carried out to bring together significant data from IT
specialists, private and public-sector representatives, ICT students, and University
School of Engineering and Technology academics. Authors will discuss the benefits
and risks of Interactive Technology, the past and current situation of Interactive
Technology, privacy and security satisfaction in Australia etc., with the interviewees.
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• The qualitative stage of data collection, the participants’ communication process,
their selection method, ethical clearance procedure, and the semi-structured and indepth individual interviews.
• An invitational letter will be sent prior to the consultation to increase an increased
number of participants.
• The departments/faculties of the universities will be contacted by sending a request
letter to identify the potential students. Thirty potential students will be chosen who
will respond positively by email and telephone.
• Qualitative data analysis with relevant scale-based method will be used in future.
Relevant computer software (NVivo) will be used.
• Furthermore, a technology adoption or acceptance research model for Mobile Technology integrated health care system will be in use.
• All of the transcripts will be categorised by alphabetical order of the interviewees’
surname.
• Key issues will be checked systematically and noted in the list. Also, the researchers
will discuss and prioritise the provider and the respondents who will do significant
contribution.

4

Data Collection and Key Findings

This section defines qualitative results from face-to-face, comprehensive and indepth research interviews. The outcome is the result of the interviews with stakeholders
such as IT experts, the government and non-government officials, academics and ICT
students, identified as I1, I2, I3, I4, I5……G1, G2, G3, G4, G5……., A1, A2, A3, A4,
A5… and S1, S2, S3, S4, S5…
A list of the initial findings related to the key issues above and the information from
the initial research.
• Interactive Mobile Technology can create comprehensive health opportunities in
Australia.
• Mobile technology-based health care systems can be applied to a diverse array of
fields, including care for pediatric and elderly patients, the supervision of chronic
diseases, and the management of private health and fitness, among others.
• Australian people can raise much more Interactive Technology awareness among
the people.
• Australian businesses are increasing Interactive Technology services.
• Communications and traditional health services in Australia are working side by side
with Interactive Technology [26].
• ICT providers offer a range of services across all levels of the Interactive Technology
service market across Australia.
• Without full and comprehensive security, Australia cannot access the full benefit and
cannot establish and optimise full operation processes in Interactive Technology
[27].
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• Interactive Technology will be a key enabler for Health industries, and will also increase productivity and efficiency to achieve the highest economies.
• The efficiency of Interactive Technology makes it easy for the health development
of Australia on an international rule [28].
• The Australian Federal Government can provide extended support through Interactive Technology [29].
• The Australian health sector, government agencies, and academic researchers need
to have their security staff study the ICT environment, their ICT infrastructure and
applications [30].

5

The Significance of the Research

This research is important for the people of Australia. This paper would be helpful
for the policy makers in health sector for the country. Interactive Technology will become the public feature of a community and commercial life in Australia. This paper
would benefit schools, TAFE and university students who want to become IT practitioners and professionals [31]. It will also be noteworthy for the public and private hospitals to take part and play a leading role in ICT and health sector in Australia.

6

Conclusion and Recommendations

Australia is implementing Interactive Technology in the health sector but security
and privacy issues have yet to be addressed more satisfactorily. Australia needs to work
more to rectify and solve all the complexities as well as develop Interactive Technology. The government should also work on resolving security and privacy issues in Interactive Technology by reviewing the current legislation and taking all necessary steps
to ensure a supportive regulatory environment.
In addition, to gain the confidence on Interactive Technology, the overall computer
and technology literacy must be developed. With that goal, the Australian Government
has taken many local initiatives to develop Interactive Technology in the country, particularly in private and public hospitals. This would be a perfect ground for the development of Interactive Technology.
Furthermore, some more recommendations are given below:
• The Australian Government should take a quick approach and establish a new taskforce to security and privacy issues from the use of Interactive Mobile Technology.
• The Australian Government should review regularly the current legislation and take
necessary steps to ensure a helpful supervisory environment.
• The Australian Department of Broadband Communications should review broadband policies to ensure about the acceptance of Interactive Technology.
• Australian universities should expand their units in Interactive Technology. They
should seek the support from industry, government and university researchers on
Interactive Technology.
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• The Australian Government should build and fund to actively boost the use of Interactive Technology.
• The Australian Government should ensure adequate funds to evaluate Interactive
Technology services.
• Interactive Technology applications must be carefully evaluated and considered in
regards to threats, risks and issues.
• Security, privacy and trust in Interactive Technology should always be available and
present in Australia.
• IT infrastructure, internet access policies should constantly be fully secured everywhere including rural areas.
• The Australian Government should use faster processes to set up a national cybercrime unit to capture more cyber criminals [26].
• Determine a transition plan so professionals from a range of Health disciplines can
be upskilled and cross skilled into cyber security professionals [31].
• Interactive Mobile Technology Services must always be trustworthy.
• In order for Interactive Technology to succeed, the Australian Government should
promote international standards [32].
• Australian Government requires more funding for contributing to science and engineering research and produce applications which promise to benefit society as a
whole [33].
• In Australia, there should be an agreement to offer individual researchers and research groups to have free access to advanced Interactive Mobile Technology resources [23].
• The Australian Government’s program will assist researchers, entrepreneurs and inventors to convert ideas into successful commercial ventures in health sector by Interactive Mobile Technology.
• The Australian Government should fund more to encourage the use of Interactive
Mobile Technology [19].
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